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Abstract

The div ersity of th e homeless populati on a llows for u niqu e training oppor
tunities in psychiatry, especially for ch ild and adolescent psychiatry fellows. T he
prevalence of psychopathology both existing in and as a result of displacement
and disenfranchisement requires a specialized knowledge of th is popu lat ion and
provides an extraordinary education in community outreach , emergency psychi
atry and social service delivery syste ms. The authors rev iew th e ir ex perience of
working with homeless women and children in th e commun ity . Possibilit ies for
more comprehensive training and research are also presented.

INTRODUCTION

Not all homeless individuals are mentally ill. In fact , the maj or ity do not
suffer from mental illness. It is estimated that between 30-40% in any given city
or shelter suffer from a major mental disorder. Additionally, as ma ny as 60 % of
homeless individuals can be diagnosed with subs tance abuse or dependence
(1,2,3). The added impairment by alcohol and drugs threatens th e abi lity of an
individual to extricate him or herself from homelessness. When homeless
ch ild ren and families are considered alone (mostly single parent famili es), th e
degree of mental illn ess and substa nce abuse and dependence reaches nearl y
30% (4), and it is expected that this figu re will rise as the problem of add ictive
drugs in urban settings continues to grow.

Take n separate ly, th e problems of homeless women become of immediate
concern. In a one year period in Massachusetts, 1,407 women and 1,942 of th eir
children were sheltered in battered women 's program s. An add itional 3,08 7
were turned away because of lack of spa ce (5). U nfo rtu nately, on ly about half of
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the surveyed shelters responded, leaving complete data unobtainable . Consider
ing the age differences of homeless women, those with childre n are more likely
to have substance abuse problems, while those who are older may suffer more
from chronic psychotic illnesses (6). Additionally, the stress e ncountered when
families are displaced and sometimes fragmented parallels the incidence of
psychopathology seen in disaster victims. Often the ability to plan and react is
inhibited and d ysfunctional behavior occurs even in the absence of preexisting
psychopathology (7).

In all , the problems of homeless children and families represent potentially
the most serious problem facing the community mental health system today.
This presents a challenge for community planners as we ll as mental health
professionals. Recent attention has been given to the need for a new curriculum
in community psychiatry. Both Mosher and Burti (8) in their new textbook of
community psychiatry and Goldman and Morrissey (9) describing the "new
cycle" of mental health reform, advocate an on-site approach to the deliver y of
mental health services. It appears that wider attention is now being given in the
training of residents to this effective system of service deliver y as evidenced by
the development of curricula and training programs in psychiatry which focus
on the particular needs of chronic mentally ill individuals in the community
(10,11). The following account offers a perspective on training opportunities for
the child and adolescent psychiatry fellow using an "on-site" ap proach to
psychiatric service delivery.

BEGINNING WORK WITH THE HOMELESS

In early 1987, the Washington Psychiatric Society announced th e formation
of the Committee for the Homeless. A request for interested psych iatr ists in the
community to volunteer in order to serve this population was presented to the
membership by the new Committee Chairman. Even though only one person
responded, he was a faculty member of one of the local medical schools with
direct contact to psychiatric residents.

With a group of two forming the committee , th e manpower issue was of
principle concern . The faculty member was able to inter est the authors in
providing ser vices to the mentally ill homeless and sh ortly afterwards it became
clear that this experience provided an opportunity for other residents to learn
both community and emerge ncy psychiatry in an unde rser ved and exciting
setting. Various residency programs were visite d and resid ents were recruited to
work in the shelters. T he response initially was slow as programs struggled to

accommodate extra training time into busy resid ents' schedu les as well as
add ress issues of service needs at th ei r own medical ce nters, as we ll as malprac
tice coverage. Mostly, program d irecto rs were concerned th at the experience
was not unique and would offer r esid ents little more than a change of setting in
the delivery of services .

Fo r us, the emergency training at Wal ter Reed Army Medical Center clearly
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did not provide experience with unmedicated, acutely psych otic ind ividuals off
the street who were impaired in multiple biopsychosocial sp heres . T his was quite
unusual given that the mission of the military psychiatrist is to prepare for the
possibility of providing services to acutely mentally ill individuals in times of
personnel shortage and adverse working conditions. Several mili tary psychia
trists have discussed the need for trainees to develop skill s in crisis management
in the community and the ability to provide triage and refe rral. T hey advocate a
community-based mental health network which seeks to ra p id ly integrate af
flicted individuals into the mainstream of the fighting force (12 ,1 3).

It is with little effort that the work of these authors can be applied to the
current homeless situation involving mentally ill individuals. For instance, the
notion of proximity, immediacy, and expectancy (P.l .E .) practiced in military
psychiatry (14) has been noted elsewhere in working with th e chronic mentally ill
homeless in sim ilar terms (15,16). It therefore became expedient to work closely
in the development of this training program not only for th e impo rtant soc ial
value of the work, but for the training provided in what may be seen as disaster
management in the community.

What has grown out of our initial efforts with th e support of th e Washing
ton Psychiatric Society and the Washington, D.C. psychiatr y residency programs
is a formal elective experience for psychiatric residents. A curricu lum outlining
the objectives and behavioral expectations of the experience has been developed
and serves as a reference as well as an orienting device for work ing with the
homeless. Fourteen psychiatry residents ha ve provided ongoing services at six of
the city's homeless shelters ranging from urgent psychiatric evaluations, staff
consultations, substance abuse and dependence referrals and both individua l
and group psychotherapy.

When one of us (Clawson) was acc epted into th e Ch ild and Adolescent
Psychiatry Fellow ship at Walter Reed Army Medical Center , the possibilities for
continued pa rticipation in th is e lective was th reatened due to time constraints
and lack of available supervision . Fortunately, th e time was availab le and th e
service delivery needs abundant at a local women's shelter , whi ch is described
below.

THE WOMEN'S SHELTER

Her Space is conta ined within a large brownstone in a lower income section
of Washington , D.C. T he program ha s, afte r a period of restructuring and mu ch
needed psych iatric consulta tion, evolved from a strictly " shel ter" oriented
fac ility to o ne whi ch atte mpts to provide psych osocia l rehabilitation as well. T he
program is broken up into a 30 day shelter program which assesses and provides
for th e needs of 3-4 homeless and/or battered women and their chi ldren, and a
lon ger stay independent living phase. T h is second phase is an ad ditional 2 to 5
months of housin g in group apartments wh ich are available to 10 famili es who
are able to integrate into this model of rehabi lita t ion . Although Her Space
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began as a shelter for battered women and their families, it has evolved over the
past several years into what one might consider a shelter for homeless mothers
and their families, given, as we will later show, the distinction between batt ered
women without a place to go and homeless women is becoming progressively
blurred. The emphasis on family violence is still ever present.

Each family has a case worker, who does basic social work tasks in getting
social security benefits, obtaining Medicare and Welfare, enrolling th e chi ldren
in school, helping to liaison with the school and other outside agencies con
cerned with the well being of the children, and getting the mothers and th e ir
children to their much needed medical, legal, and work-related appointments.
The case worker and an assigned "Life Coach" also serve as personal counselors
to each family, attempting to provide much needed social support and posit ive
modeling to these isolated families , and monitoring the families' ge nera l and
individual well-being. The initial 30 day program also provides some daycare
and special activities for the children and mothers. Now integral to the program
is a group therapy experience lead by a volunteer psychiatrist for th e mothers to
address their individual issues twice weekly.

One of us (Clawson) has been working weekly at the shelter, principally
where the families live. Not only are psychiatric services made availabl e on-sit e,
but the overall commitment to delivering the services in an on-going fashion is,
we feel, an essential aspect of engaging these individuals in useful and th erapeu
tic work. The attempts at secondary prevention have taken th e form of initiating
the collection of a thorough demographic and psychosocial data bas e on each
mother and child, the assessment through consultation to the case managers on
each case, and direct contact with the mothers and their children to determine
the presence of psychiatric disorders which require prompt referral and treat
ment.

In the area of primary prevention a number of interventions have been
attempted. In the initial 30 day segment, the idea of an environment wh ich
facilitates a supportive atmosphere, and one which expects a certain level of
personal responsibility from each of the mothers and children is creat ed. T h is is
accomplished through consultation to the program coordinator and counselors
on issues of individual and group psychopathology, staff boundaries and their
need for staying in role as counselors and case workers (to prevent too much
projective identification and splitting), program rules and limits and how they
are followed, availability of staff to the inhabitants for counsell ing, amount
which is done for the mothers versus what they are expected to do, and issues
around contingencies for desired and undesired behavior.

Additionally, each child under the age of 12 is on a star cha rt to reinforce
certain target behaviors. Adolescents are placed on contingency co ntracts if
certain behaviors are problematic. Workers intend to create a m ilieu where all
involved support each other to make adaptive changes in th eir lives. T his is
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accomplished by using the concepts of empathy, personal responsibility, and
consideration of the entire family in decision making.

A latency age group is held which focuses on expression of appropriate
feelings , family concerns, sharing and mutual support through play and talking
activities. A similar group is lead for the adolescents (11 to 15), where past
trauma, drug abuse, current concerns and developmental issues suc h as personal
identity, individuation and separation from the family are add ressed through
art, therapeutic games, diaries and talking activities.

Finally, an ongoing parenting group explores issues such as chi ld d iscip line,
creating positive versus solely negative interactions with th eir ch ild ren, improv
ing family unity, and addressing violence towards th eir ch ild ren, as well as
specific problem-solving around specific mother-child or sibling conflicts. Addi
tionally, the groups aid in the diagnosis and disposition of th e ind ivid ua l shelter
members.

RESEARCH DATA

Clearly research with the homeless and homeless mentally ill is an area of
concern. Previous research efforts have centered on the dem ography of this
population, while now effective treatment configurations are needed and be ing
studies in most of the subgroups of homeless individuals (17 ,18).

The literature on homeless families is, however, quite sparse. O f 80 shel
tered families studied in Massachusetts, the following characteristics were present:

Median Age
Minority Race
High School Education
Unmarried
Contact with Mental Health Services

Personality Disorders
Major Psychiatric Disorders

27
52%
37 %
45%
24%
71 %
27%3

In evaluating the 151 children, 81 of whom were under five years old, the
Denver Developmental Screening Test revealed an incidence of 47 % of ch ildren
with developmental lags ; over 15% had four or more lags. Language acquisition
delays and personal and social growth were retarded in about a thi rd of the
same. If the same data collection were applied to children over five yea rs old , a
similar prevalence of developmental and social abnormalities was see n (4). In an
analysis of homeless mothers as compared to mothers who were housed , a
serious deficiency in available personal and social supports was noted . Full y
two-thirds of the homeless mothers had previously resided in shel te rs or welfare

310% major affective disorders, 9% substance abuse (probably underreported), 5% with
mental retardation, and 3% with schizophrenia.
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hotels, whereas very few housed mothers had this ex per ience. This would seem
to indicate that a learned behavior or perhaps negatively reinforced role was
being generated (19) .

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY SHELTER

T here were fourteen families which entered the Her Space program over a
six month period. Nearly all shel ter res iden ts have been black , the mothers
ranging in age from 19 to 39, the mean age being about 25 years. All famil ies are
from th e greater Wa sh ington , D.C. metropolitan area, although about one third
did not originate th ere. Of th e families th at originated in the Was hington, D.C.
area , none were on good terms with th eir extended fa mi lies and could not rel y
on th em for suppor t. O ver 80% of th e mothers had a high school diploma or
General Education Degree, and 14% had a few years of co llege or technical
schooling . Approximately 70 % of th e mothers give a histo r y of physical and/or
sexual abuse as a child, and 90 % give a hi story of physical abuse as an adult ,
although not necessaril y in the recent past prior to entering the shelter. The
history of abuse is confounded by the fact that abuse is a relative criteria fo r
gaining admission to the program, and therefore fabricati on does occur. Approx
imately 40% of th e families had not been in a stable residence prior to coming to

th e she lter , about 50 % have resided in other fo r ms of shelter housing in the pas t
several years .

The ch ild ren ranged in age fr om 18 months to 15 years. T he average age
was 5.8 years. O f the 25 children, 15 were girls, 10 were boys. With clos e
observation, all children related fears and conce rns as to injury or loss of their
mothers, or injury to themselves. All of the ch ild ren presented as very needy and
attention hungry. Four of the boys were experienc ing age-inappropriate enure
sis after entering the shelter, while none of th e girls were. Two boys and two
girls were experiencing new onset nightmares while in th e shelter. O ne 3 year
old boy was highly susp icious for the presence of pe rvasive developmental
di sorder, but testing was incomplete. Two girls and 3 boys qua lified for separa
tion anxiety disorder. One nine-year-old boy with enuresis and n ightmares also
was experiencing exagge rated fears of intruders, and co mpulsive ly checked
windows and doors whenever he detected noises in th e en vironment. One six
yea r-o ld boy qualified for the diagnosis of attention deficit di sorder of the
hyperacti ve type. The three oldest girls had been sex ua lly abused prior to

ente r ing the shelter, and about 40% of the children had been physically abused,
boys and girls about equally.

What does not stand out in the description of th e fami lies , bu t seems clear
from our experience in the shelter was that there were two subpopulations of the
mothers. About 20 % fit the traditional picture of the battered woman's shelter
resident. They were older, had previous stable work and residence h isto r ies, and
had finally left their husbands due to many years of physical abuse. Because of
factors such as no family in the area and being out of the work fo rce for a
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number of years, they turned to the shel te r for assista nce. T he other 80%
seemed to fit closely the description previously described by Bassuk et al (4).
What is clear then is the emergence of relatively adaptive individuals, who for
either economic reasons, or personal safety have been d isplaced. The goal of
placement of psychiatr ic support at the shelters would appear to be a prevention
of ac ute homelessness from progressing towards chronic homelessness. Reint e
grating these individua ls back into the community was indeed th e goal of the
various programs at Her Space and a specific aim of the psychiatri c co nsultation.
Rigorous treatment research on the effectiveness of these interventions ha s not
been attempted as of yet. The following clinical vignettes of mo thers' and
childrens' successful community reintegration provide models for effective
psychiatric interventions.

SELECTED CLIN ICAL VIGNETTES

Janet fits the mOTe typical model of the homeless single mothe r. Sh e is a 34
year-old black female with a h igh school diploma, who came to the shelter after
her boyfriend raped her oldest daughter (age 13). Janet and her two daughters
had been living with him for several months. The biologic fa ther's location are
unknown, having deserted the family about five years ago . Since then, the family
has been wandering from boyfriend to boyfriend and through several shelters
and friend's homes. Sasha (age 9) , the youngest daughter ha s leukemia in
remission, and has been treated locally at a university medical ce nter. Sasha is
very needy and di sruptive . She becomes very agitated and tearful , striking out
physically, whenever her mother leaves the shelter for work or errands. J ulie
(age 13), is doing well in school and was beginning to express her fea rs of men
and traumatic ex periences while living in the shelter. Janet has occasional
employment, and has diffic ulty keeping jobs and residences due to her explosive
nature, often making violent threats towards others. Sh e abuses crack and
marijuana. She was asked to leave Her Space after a number of warnings when
she threatened one of the staff with a knife. The family moved to a temporary
apartment in Janet's father's building, which was difficult for Janet becau se both
her father and uncle had both sexually abused her there as a child.

Susan is a 33-year-old b lac k female originally from New Orlean s who was
married for 16 years to a government worker. He often becam e drunk and
struc k Susan. She fina lly left with 3 of her 4 children when he threatened her
with a knife. Her oldest daughter (age 15), soon joined th e family at th e shelter
after her fat her began physically abusing her. Susan felt she could no t retu rn to
New O rleans to live with her mother due to poor prospects for employment
there. Susan was a very passive individual, but with encouragement was able to
get public assistance and housing, day care for her 18-month-old daughte r wh ile
she is at work, and a psych iatr ic evaluation for her son wh o ha s enuresis,
nightmares, an d phobic/ compu lsive symptoms. Susan and her ch ildren moved
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to an apartment with public assistance a fter 3 112 months at Her Space, a nd
worked as an aid at a local nursing home.

CONCLUSIONS

Working with homeless ch ild r en, adolescents and fami lies can broaden the
psychiatric trainee's perspective on community inter ventions with unde rse rved
individuals. The unique features of this population include the multiple biopsy
chosocial impairments of individuals and families, as we ll as the diagnostic
challenges in child and adolescent psychiatry whi ch they present to the trainee.
The ability to make assessments and deliver serv ices as close to the sector of need
as possible, enab les the trainee to exper ience first-hand the pr in ciples of di saster
management, as well as to focus on primary and secondary prevention in the
community.
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